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Community Forum & Opinions
Our Turn
Jim Wagner and Mark Stechbart

What’s really going on with
the Fire Department?
Like its tax predecessor, the
May 2009 Measure D sales tax
increase, the Fire Safety Assessment went down in flames
last week. Both tax-and-grab
measures lost by two thirds.
Perhaps a little honesty and
transparency are in order. The
fire tax was nothing more than
a political move to increase the
General Fund by more than a
million dollars a year.
To mask it as a “Fire
Safety” fee assumes the public
are fools. The numbers beg to
differ. Now to threaten the fire
department with decimating
cuts and re-organizations is
tantamount to spanking the
electorate.

Let’s take a look at what is
really going on. Six years ago
Pacifica passed a parcel tax
to protect the fire department
from threatened cuts. Fire
personnel and citizens took
to the streets and helped the
city fill a budget shortfall.
Along with that came the
expectation that the City
Council would work for the
next five years to increase
our revenue. We were promised a plan. Five years later,
nothing. In fact, the city laid
off three firefighters after
promising us no such thing
would happen. Trust. That
is what killed these tax-andgrab measures.

We deserve some honesty
from our city officials. How
many of us truly understand
what Pacifica’s role is in the
Daly City run fire joint powers authority (JPA)? Pacifica
wants to cut one battalion
chief, move the other two
to 40 hour work weeks stationed in Daly City, lay off
one firefighter, and demote
several others.
Where does that leave us?
Where will the on-site supervision come from for a fire in
Pacifica? When Pacifica had
its own fire department, acting fire battalion chiefs were
utilized when a battalion
chief was off, negating the

overtime that seems to be a
real bone of contention. Is it
true that the current Daly City
Chief, Ron Myers, will not allow that practice? Wouldn’t
it seem prudent to substitute
a senior captain when a battalion chief was off, thus saving overtime and providing
valuable hands-on training
for that captain? How are
our firefighters trained? Our
department used to provide
training for not only our own
fire personnel but for other
cities’ firefighters as well. Has
that been eliminated?
Speaking of overtime,
doesn’t the State Office of
Emergency Services reimburse Pacifica for all the time
our firefighters are called to
other parts of the state? If so,
where does that money go?
Back to the fire department or
totheGeneral Fund? ‘Wouldn’t
that make the overtime look
excessive even though we are
reimbursed by the state? And
who is responsible for policy
about excessive overtime?
Our city? Daly City?
Has the Pacifica fire department sold any equip-

ment? If so, where did the
money go? We were told that
joining the JPA would save
Pacifica $750,000. Has that
ever been substantiated?
What if Daly City decides to
leave the JPA? Will Pacifica
be left with any semblance
of a fire department?
Last, but most importantly, what about safety?
How will Pacifica be affected
by the two in two out laws
(two manning the engine
and 2 in the structure) on the
books that require four firefighters to be on scene before
they can enter a structure?
How much will Pacificans’
safety be compromised? We
laid off three firefighters after
the last parcel tax; now we are
going to lay off one more and
transfer two battalion chiefs
to desk jobs in Daly City. That
leaves us down six firefighters. What’s left?
Lots of questions need to
be answered. We would request that Chief Myers, Mayor
Nihart, City Manager Rhodes,
the rest of Council and Finance Director Ritzma conduct an open forum before any

decisions are made to make
their case and answer these
and any other questions to the
satisfaction of the electorate.
We suggest that this forum be
held at the Community Center
and televised.
Open government is not
too much to ask of our council; however, it seems to come
very very slowly to Pacifica. In
the midst of the gravest fiscal
crisis this city has ever faced,
with draconian fire safety
cuts looming, open government is still lacking.
We have called for robust posting of all agendas,
minutes and documents for
all meetings. Council held
a budget workshop last
Wednesday, April 13, where
$1.5M in cuts were discussed.
No agenda was posted prior
to the meeting. No budget
documents were posted
ahead of the meeting and are
still not up on the website. No
minutes are available now after the meeting.
Transparency and open
government are not too much
to ask of our council.
We deserve at least that!

Water Works
Well, the Pacifica Recycled Water Project is
officially underway. The
groundbreaking ceremony
was held on St. Patrick’s Day
in glorious sunshine. The
original date set for the ceremony had to be postponed
because of bad weather.
Representatives from the
various agencies involved in
the fifteen year-long process
were there. The speakers all
mentioned how impressed
they were at the cooperation between all of the agencies, especially in the last
year. NCCWD Board President Tom Piccolotti said it
seemed that things had progressed at “light speed” this
last year. All recycled water
must be carried in “purple
pipe” which is really a lavender color (is this a girl
thing?). There are currently
stacks of this pipe near the
Moose Lodge, so watch for it
as the project proceeds.

The NCCWD Board
meeting held on a recent
Wednesday covered a lot of
important topics. A nice employee luncheon was held at
the district office and many
employees received awards,
including Frank Capizano
for “Employee of the Year.”
Congratulations to all of the
dedicated employees.
Speaking of dedicated,
they were all up and ready
in the wee hours of March
11 to be ready due to the
tsunami warning.
A group of citizens, who
also appeared at last month’s
meeting, again stated their
concerns about the cell
phone towers and antennae
being placed so near their
homes. Although these antennae do provide income to
the district, the board decided
to direct the staff to prepare
a resolution that would prohibit placing any new ones
on district property.

The board also discussed
the Fire Suppression Assessment Ballot they received for each of the12
parcels they own. Each
parcel would be assessed
$678.28 a year for seven
years. For various reasons,
including that the district
already provides and maintains the hydrants and does
not charge for any water
used by the fire department
for training or fires and that
the city of Pacifica did not
allow any consideration on
the last fire assessment, the
board agreed to vote no on
each ballot.
The Finance Committee has been wrestling with
ways to absorb the next rate
hike by the SFPUC without
raising our water rates. The
board asked them to bring
several options to the next
board meeting, including
one that would have a 5 percent rate hike.
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Wandering &
Wondering

to Pescadero. Wavelength airs on
PCT Channel 26 (Comcast cable),
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., just before
City Council or Planning Commission meetings.”

John Maybury

LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD
Former Terra Nova High School
pitching ace Greg Reynolds
hurled his Colorado Rockies to
a 6-5 victory over the Mets last
week at Citi Field in New York.

PACIFICA CLEANS UP
Kudos to Pacifica Beach Coalition and all Pacificans who
came out to celebrate Earth
Day by cleaning up the town,
including beaches, parks, trails,
and streets. Erik Piro (see
photo) removed an old tire from
Linda Mar state beach. There
is still plenty of trash to pick
up, especially on the beaches
(plastic straws, cans, bottles,
cigarette butts, etc.), so please
join ongoing efforts to preserve
our natural resources:
pacificabeachcoalition.org
WAVELENGTH IS BACK
Ian Butler reports: “We were
delayed a month by the tsunami,
but Season 3 of Wavelength is off

and running. This season we are
proud to be the first show in the
40-year history of Pacifica Community Television (PCT) to use a
teleprompter, just like 60 Minutes
and Barack Obama! Also, all of
the shows will be available online
vimeo.com/channels/wavelength.
You can go there right now and
watch show #23, with Pacifica’s
City Manager Steve Rhodes
discussing his participation as
Pacifica’s representative in the
Sharp Park Working Group,
which issued its report on Sharp
Park in February. Also see my
interview with Barry Parr of
Coastsider.com discussing the possibility of PCT assuming operation
of Mid-Coast Television, which
covers the coastside from Montara

MAMA MIA!
Pacifica Resource Center (PRC)
invites you to honor your mother
while supporting PRC. With
your donation of $25 or more,
PRC will send your mother (or
anyone you choose) a handmade
Mother’s Day card. Mail a check
to PRC, 1809 Palmetto Avenue,
Pacifica CA 94044 or donate online at pacresourcecenter.org.
BUS & TRAIN FUN GUIDES
Take buses and trains all around
the Peninsula to save on gas
and parking. SamTrans Spring
Fun Transit Guide (available on
all buses and at samtrans.com)
shows you how to get by bus
to festivals, fairs, and farm-

Tribune Sports Editor Horace Hinshaw
with Dante Santora

ers markets, including the big
one on the coastside: Pacific
Coast Dream Machine Shows
(miramarevents.com), Sunday,
May 1 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Half Moon Bay Airport, 9850 Cabrillo Highway North (Highway
1), bus route #17. Caltrain Track
the Fun Guide (available on all
trains and at caltrain.com) lists
sporting events, farmers markets, and festivals, including
AT&T Park for San Francisco
Giants (sfgiants.com) home
games one block from the
S.F. train station; Maker Faire
(makerfaire.com), Hillsdale
station, San Mateo County Event
Center, 2495 South Delaware
Street, San Mateo, May 21 & 22,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; A la Carte & Art
Festival (miramarevents.com),
Mountain View station, Castro
Street and Evelyn Avenue, May
21 & 22, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Train
and bus info: Call 1-800-660-4287
(TTY 650-508-6448).
HORSE-POWERED TRAIN
Horse-drawn trains are back
to standard operating procedure at Ardenwood Historic
Farm’s 3-foot-gauge railroad

(spcrr.org) in Fremont, California. The death of Belgian draft
horse Tucker a couple of years
ago, followed by the retirement
of his stablemate Jiggs, left in
doubt whether this form of motive power would continue. The
arrival of 8-year-old Red (see
photo) solved that, and he has
now completed a long training
and break-in period for this
kind of work. Red saw limited
use last year but is now the
mainstay.
SWAMI SEZ
“Technology is a way of organizing the universe so that man
doesn’t have to experience it.”
(Max Frisch)
SITESEER
n Interactive U.S. weather map:
noaa.gov
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